Hi MatchaFam!

This February is all about L-O-V-E. We’re talking love for one another, love for what you do, and, most importantly, love for yourself. We’re channeling it, radiating from it, spreading it, and invite you to do the same, because let’s be real—being negative all the time is just too damn exhausting. So! Hug your friends, continue to pursue what you love, be gentle with yourself, and sip a matcha. Hope you enjoy this issue and we’ll see you in two weeks!

With love & hustle,
The MatchaTeam

@hustle
matchabar.co
questions@matchabar.co

matchabar
70 prince street
new york, ny 10012
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maū
@ C’mon Everybody
February 4

COLORING LESSONS
with musclecars @ Le Bain
February 8

PAPI VALENTINE 2
with Juliana Huxtable, ZutZut, B. Ames, & more @ Elsewhere
February 14

DOUG WHEELER
@ David Zwirner
January 24–March 21

FEB. 3 – FEB. 16

THE TEMPTATION AT PUBLIC RECORDS
Thursday 13 February
Public Records 233
In the Sound Room, Butler St, Brooklyn

DAN SHAKE
[US DEBUT]
SON OF LEE LENVI

CELEBRATING THE BIRTHDAY OF BROTHER GRAHAM
**ILEGAL PEACH MEZCAL**

4 oz Peach Hustle  
1 oz Illegal Mezcal  
1/2 oz lemon juice  
Agave syrup  
Ice

Mix ingredients into a tumbler and shake what your matcha gave ya. Pour into a glass and enjoy! Best served on the dancefloor.

Hustle all night!
Why musclecars?

Brandon (B): We thought it would be funny, and we were taking too long to pick a name. I like names that don’t give you an expectation of the artist’s sound, gender or race.

Craig (C): It was definitely an inside joke for a while, and then we’re just like- I guess we’re musclecars now. (Laughs)

First time you realized you wanted to DJ

Craig (C): I’ve been super into making music and playing with different sounds since I was a kid. DJing was definitely a no brainer.

Brandon (B): Listening to Daft Punk’s early mixes from the 90’s. Through that I discovered Masters At Work, Paul Johnson, Frankie Knuckles and a lot of early New York/Chicago stuff.

Craig (C): We definitely first bonded over those artists when we first met.

Brandon (B): When I pick up a new interest I tend to do a deep dive into the history and everything there is to know. I got into electronic music and felt an urge to share the records with others.
Favorite place to listen to records in NYC

**C:** Nowadays, although the DJ booth at Le Bain always has me feeling lifted.

**B:** Nowadays and Public Records’ Sound Room.

Favorite place to buy records in NYC

**B:** Joe Claussell’s record shop on 56 Bogart St, Sacred Rhythm Music and Cosmic Arts. Jay Locke is the buyer, and he curates an amazing selection.

**C:** Cosmic Arts for the selection and environment; feels like home. Still, I probably go to A1 Records the most and always end up finding something on my discogs want list. Honorable mention is Captured Tracks because I’ve really been loving that spot lately.

Thing you’re most excited for in 2020

**B:** More Coloring Lessons parties, our own production and international gigs!

**C:** Some really exciting stuff in the works for 2020. Can’t wait to share with you guys :)

Find musclecars:
@musclecars.nyc
@coloringlessons
@thebrancanyon
@cranberry craig
Falling In Love: A Valentine’s Day Playlist
by musclecars

01. I Can Explain – Rachelle Ferrell
02. Qué Te Pedi – La Lupe
03. Rendez-Vous – Saturday Night
04. It’s You – Devamper
05. Best Of Me – Belita Woods, Leroy Burgess
06. Thoughts of You – Paul Russaw, Henry Hell
07. Are You My Woman? (Tell Me So) – The Chi-Lites
08. 411 – George Duke
09. A Case Of You – James Blake
10. Privately – Reggie Hall
11. All My Love – Keith Patrick
12. Cache Vocal – Lonzo, World Class Wreckin’ Cru
13. Smoke With Me – Children Of Zeus
15. Deep Waters – Incognito
17. Hello – Erykah Badu
18. That’s What Love Is – Louie Vega, Sara Devine
19. Fantasy – Johnny “Hammond” Smith
20. ‘Cause I Love You – Lenny Williams

INSTRUCTIONS: Screenshot this page and upload it to IG Stories. Color, color, color! Story your masterpiece and tag us. We’ll send matcha goodies to our favs!
I matcha prefer you over coffee

To: 
From: 

I only wanna hustle with u  <3 

To: 
From: 

What if we kissed at coloring lessons?

To: 
From: 

Tag your match(a)!
MATCHA

SHARE THE POSITIVE ENERGY